to probe the density and structure of the circumstellar environment and, by inference: the evolution of the presupernova stellar wind, revealing the last stages of stellar evolution of the SN progenitor prior to explosion. We will discuss some examples, including exciting recent combined radio/X-ray results for SXe 1999em in NGCl 1637 and 199% in NGCl 13877. We are also studying SNe and their local stellar and gaseous environments with the subarcsecond resolution of HST. The HST resolution has allowed us to detect late-time optical emission from SNe. For the first time. lye can also resolve individual stars in, and to derive detailed color-magnitude diagrams for, several environments.
As a result, we are able to place rigorous constraints on the masses of the SN progenit,ors. In particular, we highlight the results for the Type I1 SNe 197SC in M100 and 1997bs in M66 (for which we may have directly identified the progenitor star).
Radio Supernovae
The stludv of supernovae (SSe) which are significant sources of radio emission, known as "radio supernovae" (RSNe), provides unique information on the properties of the progenitor stellar systems and their immediate circumstellar environments.
In particular, changes in the density of the presupernova stellar wind established circumstellar material (CSNI) alter the intensity of the radio emission and allow us to probe the mass-loss history of the supernova's progenitor, structures in the CSM, and the nature and evolution of the SN progenitor.
Significant deviation of the radio emission of SNe from standard models has previously been noted and interpreted as due to a complex CSM density structure. SN 1979C has shown a quasi-periodic variation in its radio emission which may be clue to modulation of the CSM density by a binary companion. SN 19S7-4? after an initial, faint radio outburst and rapid decline until 1990 June. is now increasing in radio flux density clue to the SN shock starting to impinge on the inner edges of the well known. much higher dersity central ring. SN 198OIi at an age of N 10 years has experienced a, sharp drop in its radio emission far beyond that expected from models of its previous evolution. mJy at 20 and 6 cm, which macle it difficult to observe with the VLA using typical, short "snapshot" observa,tions, and regular monitoring was terminated.
Howe\-er, optical imaging and spectra t,a.ken after 1990 indicated that SF: 198OIi was still a det,ectable, albeit relatively consta.nt optical luminosity source, particularly at H a . Late-time optical and radio emission are predicted to be correlated, and in several esa.mples are indeed observed to be related. Therefore, deeper and more sensitive VL.4 observations were macle in 1994. 199.5. a.ncl 1996 a t both 20 and 6 cm, to attempt to obtain new mea.surements of SN l9;SOIi beloiv our previous sensitivity limits. Interestingly, these I I~W data. indicate that SN 19SOIi has. i n fact, riot continued a.long its previously observed power-1a.w decline, but has clroppecl sharply i n ratlio flus clewit,?-in the interval between i n the optical over the last several years, possibly starting with a 20% decline by 1994. The rlew radio measurements are presented here, and they indicate a significant change in the evolution of the radio emission of SN 19SOII; from earlier, model-based expectations.
New observations of SN 198OK made with the VLA at 20 and 6 cm from 1994 April through 1996 October show that the supernova (SN) has undergone a significant change in its radio emission evolution, dropping by a factor of -2 below the flux density S 0;
power-law decline with time t observed earlier. However, although S at all observed frequencies has decreased significantly, its current spectral index of CY = -0.42 f 0.15 It is suggested that this decrease in emission may be due to the SN shock entering a nen region of the circumstellar material which has a lower density than that expected for a constant speed (w). constant mass-loss rate (Mdot) wind from the progenitor. If such a n interpretation is correct, the difference in wind and shock speeds appea,rs to indicate a significant evolution in the mass-loss history of the SN proge;litor -10'' years before explosion. with a change in circumstellar density ( x ,\.ldot/~rc) occurring over a time span of -4 kyr. Such features could be explained in terms of a fast "blue-loop" evolutionary pha'se of a. relatively massive pre-SX progenitor star. If so, we may. for the first time, provide a stringent constraint on the mass of the SN progenitor 1)ased solely on the SN's radio ernissiorl.
VLBI Observations
to he undergoing a self-similar expansion at a constant rate. From VLBI observations at wavelengths of 3.6 and 6 cm in the period 6-42 months after explosion, we have discovered that the expansion is decelerating. Our measurement of this deceleration yields estimates of the density profiles of the supernova ejecta and circumstellar material in standard supernova explosion models. has been attributed to shock heating of the thin envelope and the second to radioxtive decay of 56c'o. \lodeling of the X-ray emission also implies a.n envelope of relatively low mass due to interaction with a binary companion.
The stanclarcl circumstellar interaction model, standard model, for radio SNs (Chevalier 1996 , and references therein) suggests that the radio emission arises from a shccked region between the S 3 ejecta and the circumstellar material (CShI) that results from the wind of the SN's progenit.or star. More specifically, the SM considers SN ejecta with steep density profiles (ej r-11) shocked by a reverse shock tha,t moves inward from the contact surface and a CShI w i t h density profile csm r-s shocked by a forward shock that moves outward from the contact surface ( s = 2 corresponds to a steady w i n d ) . For 11 i. 5 . self-similar solutions a r e possible: t,he radii o f the discontinuity surface, forwartl shock, and reverse shock are then related. a n t 1 all evolve in time with the po\ver l a w R till, where t is time after explosion ;mtl thcl clcderntiotl p;trarl1t>t,er. 1x1, is (11 -:3)/( I I -s ) .
T h o raclio st,rtlct,ure is shell-like. .\f~~It,it\;avelengtll radio light curves and high-rc:solution radio images of SN lW3.J established the self-similar nature of the expansion.
The technique of VLBI can, in principle, determine m directly by simply observing the angular growth rate of the supernova. m = 1 is compatible with their results to within their uncertainties. We present VLBI results at a wavelength of 6 and 20 cm, combined with those already published for at 3.6 cm, to estimate the deceleration in the SN expansion and to infer the density profiles of the SN ejecta and CSM.
Chandra Observations
To date. just 1:3 SNe have been detected in X-rays in the nePr aftermath of their explosions. Of these both SN 1998s and SN 1999em were detected with Chandra as a result of our Cycle 1 prompt observations of nearby SXe.
In general. the high X-ray luminosities of these 1 3 SNe ( L , -1032-1041 erg/s) dominate the total radiative output of the SNe starting at an age of about one year. This soft X-ray emission is most convincingly explained as thermal radiation from the "reverse shock" region bhat forms with the expanding SN eject as it interacts with the dense stellar wind of the progenitor star.
is expanding a t LO4 km/s) at 10" km/s. The outgoing shock produces a very hot shell while the reverse shock produces a denser, cooler shell with much higer emission measure, from which most of the observable X-ray emission arises. IF either the CSM density or n is high the reverse shock is r d i a t i v e , resulting in a dense, partly-absorbing shell between the two shocks.
The outgoing shock from the SN explosion generates the relativistic electrons and enhanced magnetic field necessary for synchrotron radio emission. The CSNI initially absorbs most of this emission (except when synchrotron self-absorption dominates, as may have been the case in SN 19935). As the shock passes through the C S M , however, less and less material is left between the shock and the observer; absorption decreases rapidly, and the observed radio flux density rises accordingly. At the same time, emission from the shock region is decreasing slowly as the shock expands, and, when radio absorption has become negligible. the radio light curve follows the decline.
-411 known radio supernovae appear to share common properties of (i) nxchermal synchrot,ron emission with a high brightness temperature, (ii) a decrease in ahsorpt,ion with time, resulting in a smooth, rapid turn-on first at shorter wavelengths, and later at longer wavelengths, (iii) a power law decline of the emission flus density with time at each wa.velength after maximum flux density is reached at that wavelength, and ( i v ) a f i n a l . asynlptotic approach of the spectral index t.o an opticall! t~hin. nonthermal. constant negative value. all consistent with the C'heva.lier model. narrow H-alpha emission superposed on a broad base; lack of P Cygni absorption-line profiles: a strong blue continuum; and slow evolution. The narrow optical lines are clear evidence for dense circumstellar gas -they probably arise from the reprocessing of the X-ray emission -and are another significant means by which the shock radiatively cools. Both SN 1999em and SN 1998s are interseting because they span the extremes of mass loss from a progenitor. The continued monitoring of their fluxes and spectral evolution is crucial for determining which of the possible scenarios for X-ray production applies for each SN. In particular. there are strong predictions for the evolution of X-ray flux, column density and t,emperature for each scenario. erg/s) of the source resulted in 235 total count,s and indicates that, the progenitor star had a stellar wind with a low mass-loss rate. Somewhat surprisingly, the flux nearly doubled from the third observation to the fourth, and the spectrum continued t,o soften throughout all the observa.tions. seen in the rapid decline of the hard X-rays. LVith so few counts, the data clo not constrain the column clensit,y of rth S-ray tenlpera,ture very well. However, we ca.n corlstruct nlult,icolor X-ray light curves, which provide insight i n the evolution of tJhis SN.
a single-tempc.rat~lre cvarrn plasma can reproduce the possible emission features around 1 keV and 1.3 keV. but does not five an acceptable fit to the whole spectrum. Our analysis
is not yet complet,e, and we plan to perform the type of analysis done with the ASCA data from SN 19935, in whic the usual 3 keV thermal bremmstrahlung emission from the reverse shock was combined with a hotter component, presumably due to the outgoing shock. In that case, a measurement of the difference in absorbing columns to the cool and hot components allowed a mesurement of the thickness of the reverse shock region.
HST Observations
The locations of supernovae in the local stellar and gaseous environment in galaxies contain important clues to their progenitor stars. Access to t'his information, however, has been hampered by the limited resolution achieved by ground-based observations. . _ _ " " _ _ 
